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Keith Horn Donna Nesbitt

Keith Horn has no idea of what

made him come to Houghton Col-
lege. The only other school he con-
sidered was M.I.T., and he didn't

even apply there. In fact, he didn't
apply to Houghton until it was almost
too late.

But that was four years ago. Now
Horn is valedictorian of his class. He

also can claim a singular accomplish-
ment: the first 4.0 cum in the history
of Houghton.

it seems that the maintenance of a

perfect average would reduce the
most stalwart psyche to the neurotic
consistency of Jell-O. Not so with
Horn. He had ample motivation for
his task; he wanted to beat the sys-
tern.

Keith contends that any grading
system (in general) is invalid. But

he realized that you can not criticize
grades if you don't have them. He
proceeded to get the best grades he
could.

A healthy devotion to study served
him well during his four years here.

Ktith, a chemistry major, spent
many hours in the science building
doing preparations, labs and assign-
ments. But he rebels against the
attitude that science students are
acad=mic hermits. He has filled all

his time "to the brim" and found a

wide range of outside activities: ski-
ing, gymnastics club and Sunday
school teaching. He is no studying
fanatic.

Indeed, he believes that the ability
to "float" through his academic ca-
reer has been very helpful. His late
decision to come to Houghton is an

example of this trait. It also mani-
f.sts itself in the strategy he used to
keep his 4.0. "Just keep the mini-
mum A in each class," he advises
interested students.

Frcm all his work. Keith has reap
ed some rewards. One is his honors

project (which has already been ap-
proved) on "Adsorption Isotherms of
Formic Acid and Methanol on Plati-

num." The project, which Dr. Piers-
ma guided, is related to fuel cell re-
search. The efficiency of platinum
rlectrodes in fuel cells (a kind of

battery) is soon impaired by the very
fuel used to power them. Keith in-
vestigated what was happening on
the surface of the electrode as formic

acid was passed over it. This dimen-
sion of the problem had not been
thoroughly researched until Keith put
his hand to it.

Another benefit is the full scholar-

ship he will receive for the graduate
school of the University of Illinois at
Urbana. There he will study organic
chemistry.

In the future. Keith hopes to take a
unipersity position which will leave
his summers open for missionary
work. He may find his studies use-
ful for gaining entry into a country
which bars missionaries but wel-

comes professionals. At any rate, he
is following God's will, and not only
for long range goals. "If I can say
at the end of the day that I've done
God's will for that day, I'll be satis-
fied."

Horn shares graduation honors with
Donna Nesbitt, who is ranked second

Possibility of Split Dorm at
East Hall Appears Distant

The rumor on campus this spring
was that East Hall was going co-ed.
Dean Roloson and East Hall's Resi-

dent Director, Rose Button were ask-

ed if there were any plans to make
East Hall into a co-ed dorm, their

responses were "NO" and "Absolute-
ly None."

Over the past three years, the
Dean's office and Rose Button have

worked on proposals and plans that
could make Old Wing of East Hall into
a separate building. Not co-ed by any
definition of the term, it would be a
split dorm in which women would
live at one end and men would live

on the other side of solid, thick walls.
The split dorm would be constructed
by sealing off the end of the hallways
to Old Wing on all floors, so only the
recreational floor and the first floor
lounge would be accessible to all.
These floors could also be sealed off
by one-way, locked doors during the
unsupervised hours. Concerned about
fire regulations in the dorm if it were
split, the Dean's Office asked the
County Fire Coordinator and Hough-
ton's Fire Chief to check out the

plans. The plans were declared safe
and well within the fire code.

There are many reasons for plan-
ning a split dorm. An extra 124
rooms would be available for men if

the dorm were opened. Freshmen
men who are presently housed off

campus would be able to live on
campus, and sophomores w·ould be
able to live in college housing - in
more of a living-learning environ-
ment. The off campus housing would
be filled by upperclass women ( such
as student teachers) so that the house
holders would lose no revenue. The

split dorm might improve non-dating
relationships and help to break down
the rigid, unnatural dating situation
lhat is prevalent at Houghton. The
recreational area and the lounge
wou'd provide greater opportunities
to meet people of the opposite sex in
an informal, non-dating, everyday
situation. For upperclass women,
greater and more equal housing
would be available. The split dorm
would also relieve some of the pres-
sure on East Hall. Currently, East
Hall houses three times the number

of women as Gao and twice as many
as Brookside, yet East still has only
one Resident Director.

Dean Roloson stressed the need to

keep sophomore men in the dorms so
that they can have more time to ad-
just to academic and social pres-
sures. A 1974 poll of Freshmen men
showed that 95 % were not adverse
to living another year in the dorm.
In fact, some men favored keeping a
whole floor of friends together.

Rose Button stressed the women's

outside housing situation. As it stands

now, women who are 22 years of age
are still forced to live in a closely
structured environment. Men in out-

side housing are learning to live on
their o·wn while women have no such
opportunity. After having their own
apartments, women student teachers
must return to the stricter rules and

eloseness of the dorm.

Rose and the Dean both acknowl-

edged that the split dorm would not
solve all of the problems. However,
they felt it was a step in the right
direction. Right now, the problem
to overcome is fear. Many schools
which started with the split dorm sit-
uation did finally become co-ed, but
in these cases the whole philosophy
of the school changed and the leader-
ship deteriorated before such action
occurred. King's College, Roberts,
Gordon, Seattle Pacific and Wheaton

are consortium colleges that have
split dorms.

The status of the split dorm pro-
posal at present is "zilch." The Ad
Committee, composed of Dr. Dayton,
Dr. Luckey, Dr. Shannon, Mr. Niel-
sen, and Dean Harter have rejected
the proposal for various reasons. It
is possible that the proposal will be
reintroduced in the future. because

the housing situation has not been
alleviated (as witnessed by the Steese
House controversy), and no other
feasible plans have been suggested.

in the class. Donna, from Port Erie,

Cntario, entered Houghton as a sec-
ond year student after completing
Grade 13 in Canada. The two aca-

demic titans differ at only one point:
Keith got an A in Ethics, but Donna
got a B.

This slight lapse raised some eye-
brows among med school interview-
ers, but despite her "questionable"
morals, Donna ( a biology major)

was accepted at the University of
Buffalo. She will study medecine

there.

Missions are also Donna's interest.
This summer she will travel to Ban-

galor, India to work at a village elin-
ic and leprosarium there. She has
raised her own support.

When asked to comment on their

experiences at Houghton, both of
these honor students declined. This

does not necessarily mean that we
will not hear from them. They are
scheduled to speak in chapel on May
15, the last day of classes.

Dr. Gordon Werkema

Director of Consortium Will

Address Graduates & Others
All graduates are cordially impelled

by Houghton College to attend the
baccalaureate and commencement

ceremonies to be held on Sunday and
Monday, May 18th and 19th. This is
the gist of a mint-green memo ob-
tainable from the office of Dr. Fred-

erick D. Shannon, Academic Dean.

The speaker for commencement
this year will be a man who has been
active in the field of education for

many years. Dr. Gordon Werkema,
who was recently appointed as Ex-
ecutive Director of the Christian Col-

lege Consortium, will be featured on
the graduation program.

Dr. Werkema received his B.A.,
M.A., and Ed. D. from the Univer-

sity of Denver. He spent ten years
working in the administration of
Christian elementary and secondary
school systems in the midwest. From
1959-1963, Dr. Werkema was Presi-

dent of Trinity Christian College in
Palos Heights, Ill. He was the Assis-
tant Executive Director of the Coun-
cil for the Advancement of Small

Colleges until 1974. Dr. Werkema

brings much experience with profes-
sional church and civic groups to the
Consortium. He has been deeply in-
volved with many committees and
councils associated with education,

and particularly with the problems
of the small private school Dr. Wer-
kema is therefore familiar with the

types of issues confronting Houghton
because of its size and religious posi-
tion.

Dr. Werkema believes that "our

increasingly mobile and fractured so-

ciety requires both the stability and

the creative stimulation provided by
the evangelical Christian perspee-
tive.-

On May 19, he will address ap-
proximately 230 candidates for de-
grees, along with their families and
friends, and official guests to be

present.

Copy Space 97.5% (297 col. in.)
Ad Space 2.5% (8 coL in.)
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.Eetteu 6 the Cdd04
Dear Editors bon. names could be given to each an independent study, c which none little of either We %,ere given grades courses The courses there are sup-

'1
When I studied the school's new group "Plato's Repubhc" for the of us had had experience doing) ue on work that couldn't be done without posed to be like the ones here on

a(

approach to Freshman Ortentation, ps£udo-intellectuals, "The Fruits of rarely saw our teacher In other h-lp or ad,quate library assistance, campus, yet the teachers here don't
torI found myself a bit distressed It Righteous Livmg" for the self nght uords, u hile ue u orked on propets, m ice B itain does not use the Deuey just ka 40 for California after assign-
ye<seems the school is once again leav- eous crowd. "Closed Circle" for the which were due before we left London Decimal Sjstem We were left m a log w ork Please realize that many
Thi

ing out service m the most important popular gang and "Achilles' Heels" Imost other classes had a zieek after foreign country ulthout a 'leader " teachers did take time for us. which
part of student hfe - the clique The for the Jocks we returned to hand m theirs) our We have adequate -proof" to back thcy shouldn't have had to Their glV

tini
freshmen u aste a perfectly good Class prayer meetings should also teacher left for Madrid and other up our clmm, yet haven't seen any help ;, as appreciated greatly

siri

month forming chques by chance en be done away with In order to have places without even telling us he was action So uhat else can u e dr If Sincerely yours,
tril

counter There are alternative ways an effective prayer time, one needs kavng We turned to other teachers no x ing. at 1.ast let us u arn the un Jill Broman
om

that should save time and embar- a vibrant Body of Christ With so for help m locating places, UTiting way traveler to be careful Once Debbie Evans
thorassnnent many cliques on campus, Re uould projects, and just living When we you are overseas you can't change Ruth Ann Eaton
of

By sending personality tests to the have possibly hundreds of nbrant did meet ue were taken to see art heI
incoming freshmen. compabble little bodles to u ork with For this galleries and portrait museums
chques could be organized Dunng ma'ter, next year u e should perman- Somehou "contemporary" doesn't Book of The Year: Zen And The
ueekends in August. new chques ently fom Clique prayer meetings appb to pictures of people dead 150
could come up to Houghton and be- Thry uou'd proude a chance for an >ears or more
come suitably e„clusive The Youth extremely deep, stable fellouship Art of Motorcycle MaintenanceConvinced that our teacher hadConflicts program, 'Hou to make They 1, ould also afford a better
people feel left out." would be an ex- chance to pray for "that other shirked his responsibilities and that The Student Senate has named Zen It is neither a wholesale condemna-

Id
cellent model to follo group " u e had a legitimate complaint, Me and the Art of Motorcycle Mainten lion nor approval of the ethical sys-

Mc
complained One Dean wrote the Co- ance by Robert M Pirsig as Book of tcm prevalent in the U S today, butOne idea used nou with modifca [ do hope my suggestions are taken SO
ordinator of the study and asked if the Year The book has nothing to rather an inquiry into the reasonable-tion could help cliques get adjusted as 53nously and sincerely as they
ue were indeed correct Dr Johns do ulth Zen, and only superficially ness and the humanity of such anto Houghton The Big Brother-Big are intended If they are applied, I
ton c the Coordinator ) ansuered and cdeals with motorcycle maintenance ethicSister program could be converted do feel u e could have a much more
sald yes In the meantime our grades The story revolves around a man The book is not presently availablemto a Big Chque Little Chque pro- happy Houghton society
uere received All of us got C's We and his son traveling by motorcycle ln the college bookstore, but hope-gram The Big Chque would be able mySincerely Yours visited the Academic Dean and asked across America The motorcycle and fully will be so by fall Those wish surto leach the little one some of the

John kelly for Justification of the grades We its maintenance serve as a backdrop ing to read the book over the summer 1Smore subtle customs of Houghton -
* were told teachers do not have to against which the values of modern shou'd have little problem Securlng calhogging dinner tables. throwing se-

lective chque parties, and gossiping D:ar Editors, justify their grades Wonderfull America are brought in to question the book m any major bookstore
Throughout high school, which weabout how sinful the "other chque" We have long sought a solution to the

IS u eren't "paying" for, the teachers ancthis problem and wonder if perhaps
Justified their grades to the office,On the permanent level,much you could offer any solutions We Graduation Weekend Will cer

yct here where ue pay $3,500 no such W llneeded reform could be brought attended a Wintenm in Indon this
.>stem is used Also, no one checksthrough by a Senate clique I would January We. the students, paid for
to see if the course written m the

like to suggest possibly throuing a- a leachrr to go as is the arrange- Include Smorgasbord, Tea on€

catalog is taught tn London aS lt 15 thaway the out moded class jersey and ment We also paid tuition for a
u ritten

rafgoing to a clique jersey idea <much course in Contemporary Bntish Lit The ueekend of May 16 through 19 all their tour music, some Mozart,
POEhad been done Mth thls already) eraiy Arts We believe He nere Now tell us, ne paid oer $750 for are th3 dates set for this year's com and Pinkham's "Wedding Cantata "
WllFor further identification and allena- "npped off ' Left on our oun to do a course and teacher, and received menccm-nt actmties A full sched- Thi choir will also sing the next day
tac

ule is planned for the weekend cul for the Baccalaureate service, which ent
minating m the baccalaureate and u 111 begin at 10 30 am "somewhere the
commenciment ceremomes to be held m the vicinity of the quad " Sunday

au

Biil of Rights Is Last Act on Sunday and Monday Attendance night there %111 be an FMF service
par

at the comm_ncement service is The speaker is Mrs T G Mangham,
qui

mandatory for those graduating The who spEnt twenty years serving in of
speaker for the commencement ex- Viet Nam for Chnstian MissionaryOf Schoultz Administration ercise is Dr Gordon Werkema of the Alliance

Christian College Consortium The main event occurs on Monday
The weekend's activities commence at 10 00 a m "Absolute homoge- has

by Rich Downs the leadership of the community on 5 Studcnts shall have the nght of Mth practice on Friday. May 16th m neous attire" is a must Dr Gordon
all levels dccess to the means of commum Wesley Chapel, at which time tickets Werkema, the Executive Director of ThEThe last regular Student Senate

We belleve each individual to be of cation (eg WJSL, the Print Shop, ijili be given out, three reserved the Christian College Consortium will lanmeeting under the Schoultz admints
worth For this reason each per- the Secretartal oilice, etc ) at an seats per customer Saturday morn be the speaker The lucky graduates disltration was also the longest one
son should be treated u,th dignlty undiscrimmatory rate of fee, un ing at ten o'clock the registration u 111 receive "a beautiful full-color, butMost of the more than three hours
and respoct less the opinions expressed are desk for parents w111 open Activities duly signatured and certlfied diplo- formeeting u as taken up In final com-

mittee reports Motions passed in- We believe that a balance must be injurious to the glory of God, the on Saturday include a tea at 3 0'- ma" suitable for framing After this, pla
maintained Houghton College realization of His kingdom on clock, a smorgasbord from 5 to 7, members of the class of 1975 will bid oftcluded an appropriation of funds to should seek to maintain its dlstlne-

finance the stamps for a stamp ma- earth, or the expressed purposes and a 2 hour concert by the College a fond farewell to Houghton and run tlvi
tives as a Chnstian hberal arts of Houghton College *chine soon to appear in the mall- Choir at 8 The choir will be doing out to commence their futures tha

college, not at the expense of the 6 S'udents shall have the nght to sla,room a request for the minutes
rights of the Individual free assembly unless the purpose notfrom the Student Affairs Committee

We aflirm the biblical concept of au of the assembly is destructive or tiorand the Faculty meetings to be sent
thority and stewardship, holding disruptiveto the Senate Office. a donatton of Corrections tim

5150.00 to the student group starting that men are delimtely responsible 7 Students shall have the right to als<
to those in authonty, but they are petition administrative bodies Last ueek's article on the electron nm, but was received second-hand nesan on-campus coffee house and pro-
ultimately responsible to God for or personnel for redress of griev- microscope recently acquired by the as a gift to the department The tiorvision for the estabbshment of a com-
their uords and actions ances mthout fear of mtimidation science department contained several original value of the scope wasmittee to investigate the possibility of par

purchasing a new mone screen for We believe that because man is fallen 8 Students shall have the nght when inaccuracies which were pointed out $70,000, but many improvements were
his actions, attitudes and percep disciplinary action is taken to by Dr Munro of Biologythe Chapel The Student Affairs Com- added to it by the ongmal owners at

erabons bear the mark of this fallen a ha1 e the nght to a hearing be- Houghton is not, as the article a cost I to them) of $500,000 This ISmittee report informed the Senate didnature - hence man errs This
that thev had voted to drop the hair fore a committee At least 14 stated, the only small private institu- the origin of the figure reported m

wa,necessitates man's being protected and composed of at least 35 tion m the U S to own an electron last week's article A replacementlength rule and the vacation fine
gri(from the errors of other men as selected by the Student Senate microscope We are, however, one scope nith similar capabilities wouldFinal approial for these measures iS in]much as possible students, and the Faculty Re- of the few The microscope is not today cost about $200,000pending
repTHEREFORE view Committee
theThe Anal hour of the meeting was WE THE MEMBERS OF THE STU- b refrain from incriminatlng oth
Beoccuptid uith discussion over and DENT SENATE OF HOUGHTON ers

terrevision of the proposed student Bill COLLEGE, in order to fom a more c be faced by their accusers
of Rights The bill u as passed th perfect body, maintain Justice and d have court-room type evidence
unanimous support and is offered be- insure Harmony on campus do en- submitted if it can be proved The Hotighton Star m7

aglilow in its entirety dorse this Student Bill of Rights 9 Students shall have right to be
worThe bill must now be approved by 1 Students shall not be subject to present at an inspection of their ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909

nStudent Affmrs committee the fa racial or sexual discrimination room or personal possessions Houghton College, Houghton, New York 14744culty and the student body There is 2 Students shall have the nght to Such inspections shall be conduct-
The STAR is published weekly except during vacations and examinationssome question as to whether or not freely investigate into the various ed only to assure that rooms are warOpinions expressed In signed editorials and columns do not necessarilythis bill u·111 have to be approved by epistomological or ideological po- presentable or if the Dean of Stu tlmiimply a consensus of STAR attitude, nor do they reflect the official posi-the board Sitlons encountered in an acqulsi dent Affairs has reasonable tion of Houghton College wid

tion of a Chnstian hberal arts grounds to believe that a student opelWe believe that all Truth 15 God's
education Carol Capra & Mark Michaelis using his room for purposes Bob Burns It'struth and that the prayerful pursuit Editors

3 Students shall have the nght to which are either in violation of Business Manager
thereof can only help the Chnstian

free expression in their appear- the established rules of behavior NJus Editors Whit Auniholm
It gain a better understanding of the

ance unless such expression is as set forth in the Student Guide Kathy French & Rhea Reed Downs Ploof & Copy
implications of his faith m this F-a ure Editor Diana Mie, Nadine Baker & Kathy long

immodest * The student(s) involved must be
world For this reason the pursult Eileen Nei,house Confer er

4 Students shall have the nght of presented Mth a written state-
of Truth should be actively en- Flne Arts Editor Photography You

complete oral and written expres- mnt Including the alleged rea- Brky Boyko Dan Kno.vlton thatcouraged and promoted
mon where such opinions are not sonable grounds before Inspection H adlines & Layout Sports Editors If w

We believe that the establishment and mjurious to the glory of God, the transpires Dan Hawkins, Steve Kootstra & Maria DiTullio & Dan Woods
continuance of harmony wlthin the realization of His kingdom on * Responsibility as to validity of an Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, New York four
Houghton College Community earth or the expressed purpose of alleged violation is left to the 14744 under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10, 1932 Whe
should be a pnmary concern among Houghton College * appropriate individual or committee Subscription rate $6 00 per year wan
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Retrospections on the Four Years Gone
This final issue was conceived of as happy with what you have" ure I mean the governmental sys- wearing Jeans before 5 00, is absurd father told me

a chance for a cross section of sen- ·oh massuh, we's happy We's tem especially "Proper channels" In the spintual matters, I am con- When the gator was young, he was
tors to voice their reflections on the happiest niggra folk around Dem resemble a hall of mirrors at a earn- vinced that if a student is sincerely quick and springy He could knock
years they have spent in Houghton cessions don't mean nothin to me ival more than a communication net- interested in fellowship and service, animals off the bank into his mouth
The individuals asked to do this weie boss I ben to cessions Don't need work As one resident director a both are here to be found I have easier than I could hit stones with a

giv: n freedom to wnte anything per- no more cessions What wid hymns, few years ago shared with me. you only pity for non-Christian students stick But he grew older and began
tinent to the topic, m any form de- and singing and sharing and reading call maintenance about a light bulb because their days are filled with to look hke grandma, fat and wrin-
sired Some seniors asked to con- days too, we don't need no more that's out and they send over three meamngless Chapels, boring duty. kled As I grew up Pa would warn
tribute were too busy, or unwilling to More time m the fields boss men and a box of replacements But demanded devotions, and grades re- me to watch out for the gator 'cuz
ofIer their views The responses of •Well, more time m tile fields let your basement flood from leaky duced because their attltudes and he was growing lazy and lookmg for
those who did wish to take advantage

means more supervision Who's go. pipes and the guy on the phone says papers are not filled with "Jumping an easy meal Then Pa would snap
of this opportunity are presented
here

ing to pay for thar If we let you he'11 be right up - then three days for Jesus' Joy " me up m his arms, but he'd always
TE ork Kithout supervision you'd be

later when the floor 15 ruined some-
From the femimne pomt of view, I spit me out as if I didn't taste good

- The Editors
whisp?ring and who knows what9 body wanders in with a wrench

find male chauvinism from an institu- The cop enjoyed most of my stories
Three years ago the Student Senate

* It \,ould be too noisy to work Now tion of higher learning as distressing until I told him what me and the boys
that's final You'll have to be happy

after two years of extensive research
LOOK AWAY, DIXIELAND as legallsm I was once told that the did We used to go down to the nver

uith what you have and thought proposed an overhaul of
reason girls have more restrtchons bank after school while the sun was

by Jud Lamos the campus governance system The
•P rs, massuh I tried to tell dem than boys was because "we love our still hot and look for the gator sleep-propcsal has since been "considered"

I don't gct no kicks from champagne darki-s you \,as too smart for dem girls more " I think love is wonder- mg on a bank. When we found him
m committee - not seriously with a

Mcre alcohol doesn't thrill me at all I knew dere wasagood reason some- ful But so iS equality and freedom, we'd fill our pockets full of stones and
view to implementation until this last

So why is it true, I get a belt out where Thank you boss We sure is and those might be a more meaning- fling 'em to see if we could stir himmonth when a review board for ac-
cf you happy folk ' ful manifestation of love and trust Trouble was his skin was too thick

creditation points out the absurdity
Early Negro Splritual -That was the end of that Of and mefficiency of the organization About now the reader should be so he never felt them I'd get tired

Cou-53 other problems arose over the In my freshman year I called it "de- muttering "Love it, or leave it" or of throwin' and my arm would hurt
His'ory 1: not a science It ]S a

myth A rather large myth to be years but they were always settled mocracy" (with quotes) Now an at least wondertng why I stayed here so we'd leave The cop said we

m the interest of all concerned This appropmate term for it escapes me three years, anyhow So I offer the shouldn't've provoked the gator like
sure, tut a nice one The mcest part

happy life went on until one day the positive features of my stay here as that
is the American myth (Sometimes

Federal government gave all the As others uho have gone on before, an excuse First, among the wasted He was real Interested when I told
called The Great American Myth) I must confess I'm too tired - some- classroom hours, there were some him about the party a week ago The

Just the other day I was out in 'darines' nghts They didn't know thing I never thought I would saywhat to do with those rights and be- good courses - Genetics, Journalism, saloon threw a big wing-ding down
the forest rooting under old stumps came most unhappy As far as we I think we need to begin by listening Prose, Poetry, Drama and English by the nver and a couple of people
and assorted rocks when I espied know this was the end of private in- - both to what we're saying and and Amencan Literature, to name got so drunk they fell m the water
certain stone tablets insenbed upon stitutions of this type " what we're not Cooperation is rath- the few But thirty-one hours out of They were splashin' around pretend-
uith a strange and marvelous lang-

Although the way in which myth er critical in these days of rising mnety some hours is not good odds in' to drown unbl all at once you
uage I took these same tablets to costs and ero(ling values

becomes behef iS very difficult to as But then there were some extra- couldn't hear 'em no more People
one James Bmley He Informed me certain, we do know to a certain Yet here as nowhere (or every- curricular activities - such as WJSL, got real concerned and looked up and
that they comprised a long lost Soc-

d -gree that lt was the product of an wh-re) else, we confirm the selfish ig S'ar, English Expression Club, and clown the nver but couldn't find 'em
raf le dialogue on the nature and dis- intelltgent and sophisticated people norance of human nature Aren't the tennis team, that compensated Town folk said they drowned for sure
position of the Southern Plantation Tile symbolism ts such that we are Be supposed to be doing sometlung for bad classes From these activf and floated down stream-
With the help of his Golden Spec

quite confident these people had a more than that'i ties I learned valuable practical les- Pa wasn't fooled though, he came
tacles we translated them m their

highly developed ethical code, prac- sons Vanous jobs on campus have and talked to me one night He said
entirety ( Although not included here,

tised religion of a kind, and perhaps also contnbuted to my list of skills, for me not to do down by the river
there was also a soliloquy on self- A NEW FRANKENSTEIN

even understood something of the as well as my financial status again less'n he went along 'cuz the
aw areness and the cotton gin with by MaJel Smithnature of metaphysics It iS prob- Finally, the greatest treasure - the gator vkas especially hungry I think
particular emphasis on terms of in- ahlo that this legend grew out of a Picture this scene Our hero has friends I made - students, faculty, he as saying well thosequiry radically different than those

need to answer the complex ques- Just arrived at the Umversity of In- staffof Eli Whitney ) members, and employers - people. the gator got 'em
lions raised in the concept of a space- golsta(it He is being Interviewed by have added depth and vanety to my I wanted to tell more but the cop

Here follows the translation in part time continuum Once again one can Professor Krempe concerning his past erperience said that was enough for him, and he
"This is the tale of a quaint and Fever tell what one may find rooting studies at Geneva After our hero My Houghton years are almost over drove away Pa was glad I told the

happy folk and their quaint and under old stumps and assorted rocks named the authors he had studied the now. and I am eagerly leaving to truth, but he's afraid tomorrow the
happy master ( L pater fanuhas) professor exclaimed, "Have you real- ,

You can beat us with wlres, you 1 begin my studies entirely anew" m state'll send men out to take care of
They inhabited expansive tracts of y spent your time studying such

can beat us with chmn, the real world's classroom I hope the gator
land m the provinces, which z,ere nonsens29 Every mmute every

You can run out your rules, but you I. and my classmates, don't over-
distinguished by large columned instant that >ou have wasted on those

know you can't outrun the his- react and create a monster After
buildings and dormitories Life was, books is utterly and entirely lost COMING OFF THE ISLAND

tory train all, look what happened to Franken-
for the most part, peaceful on these Good God v In what desert land have

I seen a glorious day stein by Cheryl Gretz
plantations and the slow easy pace you lived, where no one was lund

of the 'dartles' could often be decep-
- P Simon

enough to inform you that these fan rowed up, forward nght
tive m relation to the amount of work * I have heard about the article by cies which you have so greedily im- OUR ALLIGATOR backed toward left

that n as done Of course not all Judas Lamos and disagree with it bibed are a thousand years old. and creased directionless
by R Eugene Wakeman

slaves are good slaves Some were completely F'urthermore, I have no as musty as they are ancient fortune cookie desire

not always happy But the planta Golden Spectacles. despite the claims My dear Sir, you must begin your I've grown up watching the old in light voiced
tion owners were known, not only at of Mr Lamos to the contrary studies entirely anew " gator sleeping on the bank above our bald compassion

- James R Bailey river His eyes are Just shts un-
times for their stern authority. but we can not rest

Poor hero he had spent the first bothered by swarms of dies Ya
also for their generosity and kind- * * seventeen years of his hfe sheltered can't see the thickness of his skin lest 11hcitness They often found other planta- lS LIBERAL ED DYING9- m a "desert land " When he finally through the caked mud and settled be beheved
tions for the unhappy slaves and c a revision and reflection encountered the real world (m this dust He's the biggest animal I'd m haste of unpondered acceptancepartmg was sorrowful on all sides three years hence) case, the university) he was unpre- ever see Because of all this I hold

-For happy slaves, life was gen- by Martin Webber pared. and so grossly over reacted a healthy respect for him ('In not test a XZ

erally good Although "dem darkies" This is Mary Shelley's Frankenstem. afraid of him though If I was afraid not be known to equal zero
did not have civil nghts, there were Instead of implementing or even The creation of his monster followed 06 him I wouldn't tell ya this

attempting to introduce needed cur- without
u ays m which they could settle this Interview, and doomed Franken-

riculum changes, I have argued my Yesterday. the state police came y
grievances and elevate their situation stem to a life of misery

civil rights before an administration to town and asked lots of questions
in hfe Dunng times of unrest small secure and complacent m Its authon- In some ways, Houghton has been One of 'em even stayed m my house fired kilns
representative groups would approach

ty Sometimes I became optimistic, my "desert land " Academics was smce we live close to the nver He tradition mold
the main building They wouId shuf- beheving I could make positive the primary failure Of the ninety- said I must tell the truth so they of silk-spun fantasy
fle about, hats in hand, until the mas-

changes in our present education odd hours I have taken durmg my pvouldn't have to hurt the gator I glazed
ter came out to see them A spokes-

Afterwards, I realized too late that three years here, I can honestly say told him what I'd seen and what my we can not rest
man would step out

the system shaped my thlnking habits that most of them were worthless,

'Massuh, dem mggras ben talking and learmng processes, distortmg mainly due to brtlhant hkable, but
agin Dey want more time to do de my chances of seeing life problems incompe tent professors Remember When ...
work

clearly and honestly A second barren quest was my hope
'You say you want more work. After four long years at Houghton to gam adult status - setting my own PLEASE TELL ME JLST ONE MORE TIME

'No suh. massuh suh, dey don't can I say I am aware of my respon- standards and making my own de- L T
w ant no more work Dey want more sibillties to the world beyond the cisions Frustratingly, I found I had
time to do de work Dey say what realm of my existenceg In some little to decide because what I could
wid closm dem fields at ten and not sense I have discovered that "hfe is wear, where I could go, how late I
opennin em agin til eight, it's hard too short to learn thinking" and too could be out, and even what I could
It's mighty hard boss demandlng not to Before, I called eat was decided for me I even had

'Now boy, you know that if we felt college the "rubber stamp informa- to get permission to go home' It
it was good for all of you to work hon machine" which adjusted us too wasn't that I was planmng on stay- \
longer, why, we'd let you work long- well to society, submergmg US m the ing out after midmght every night,
er than you could ever dream of mass of human expenence That but that if I wanted to, or needed to,
you go back and tell those people was rather unfair and simphstic I would not be able to I don't mind =
that their interests are our mterests The dangers we face as an institution keeping Cinderella's hours but I
If we let you work untll twelve then are more complex and subtle than don't see any Pnnce Charmings gal-
you'd want to work 'til two and then that we become impersonal - though loping to rescue me from the dorm *| k-P WI/' l•.m•:. Ihi * 04* I
four Who knows when lt would stop that is an important caution version of a nasty step-mother To

Whenever we make a concession you I still maintain. however, that the spend three years feeling guilty for
want even more Aren't you ever system is faulty It encourages fail- being out after midnight, or for Ohio Post--CPS
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Retrospections cont.
TO ERR IS HUMAN -

by Elaine Kill)ourn

Experience is the best teacher;
some say it is the only teacher. And
included in everyone's experiences
are failures.

A large part of a college education

should involve the student in making
major decisions. Sometimes the de-

cision will be right. Sometimes it
uill be wrong. but that is the way of

life. And as students at Houghton
College we are being trained to live
life.

But it seems that too often, stu-
dents here are not allowed to be

part of the decision making process.
Students might fail. Students are ex-
pected to accept the status quo and
not probe. question. reason. or seek
ansu'ers wherever there is something
to be learned.to be done, to be

changed.
There is comfort in knowing stu-

dents have contact with God and His

divine will. Often it seems some peo-
ple feel that God's divine will for the
College cannot be· revealed to stu-

dents. Nothing is farther from the
truth.

Anyone over 18 <the majority of

students I is considered adult by law.
This fact is something to be taken
into consideration by administrators,

faculty, staff and some students.
Too often students are not given

responmbilities because some people
are afraid that students will fail

Therefore, students are guarded and
dotcd over. so that it becomes next

to impossible to do something wrong.
How tragic. Students are protected
by vacation fines, hair length policy,

class attendance policy. dorm regu-
lations. chapel attendance policy. by
not being permitted access to faculty
or board meetings... yet perhaps
-10 fail a test. to learn because of a

broken confidence. to realize that his

hair is in his eyes is the thing he
needs most. Perhaps a more crea-
tive approach to teaching, better
communication, trust... would also

be a result.

When students are not allowed to

fail. irresponsibility and stagnation
result. Senate, at various times, has

taken carefully considered proposals
to administrators and faculty and the

proposals have heen rejected. Why?
One of the main reasons is that Sen-

ate might fail. Their proposal might
not work, they might not be respon-
sible. After all. they are only stu-
dents.

What happens to the senators?
They lend to either become compla-
cent. or to make proposals that are
not carefully thought out, reasoning
that someone along the line will
stop them if they are no good. Is
this education? We MUST start train-

ing students to think for themselves,
And if someone does make a mis-

take along the way, what a better
opportunity to learn than here, in a
Christian community: where our mis-
takes can be accepted and corrected
in love. where there should be no
fear of rejection because of a mis-
take.

Students have a very large stake
at Houghton. After all. some stu-
dents spend as much as four years of
their lives here - some spend more.
So students have a responsibility to
be involved in the decision making

process. Stuaents must be allowed,
even encouraged. to make effective
decisions in the College.

GAO TREE

by Bradley Beach

If anyone were to ask me what has
affected me most in my four years
of residency here at Houghton Col-
lege, my answer would unequivocally
be the tree standing in front of Gao-
yadeo dormitory. It doesn't have a
top. It's been taken: cut off. Gone
uithout a word of explanation and
that bothers me! Maybe you've never
noticed it but that doesn't change
the fact that the top of the tree is
gone; and if you doubt me. go and
look for yourself. Although I must
admit I haven't always been con-
cerned about the tree. My Freshman
year I never even noticed it was
there. However, in the latter half of

my Sophomore year I became aware
of the tree's existence. Still it wasn't

until my Junior year that I realized
its top section had been removed;
and only in my Senior year did the
missing part of the tree start to real-
ly bother me. I've often sat and
wondered just where the top of the
tree is now, who has it and what

have they done to it? It's not as if
the top section just fell off, it has
been severed very distinctly and pur-
posely Someone has deliberately

CLASSIFIED

First Trust Union Bank

Enjoy Checking, Saving, Night De
posit, Bank by Mail and Many other
Sernces when you bank with us.
Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m., Mon.. Tues.,
Thurs. 9 - 12:00 Wed. 9:00 a.m - 6:00

p.m. Fri.
Member F.D.I.C.

State Bank of Fillmore

Enjoy the reaI convenience of having
your savings account. checKing ac
count, and a host of other bank serv-

ices available in one handy bank
omce.

Member F.D.I.C.

Fillmore, N.Y. 567-2271

8:30 - 3:00 Mon., Tues.. Thurs., Fri.;
8:30 - 12:00 Wed. and Sat.

The New Fillmore Pharmacy

Prescription, Health Aids, Russell
Stover Candy. Market Basket Plaza
Rt. 19, Fillmore, N.Y., 567-Z228.

Lyle A. Bliss

General Insurance

Auto, Home, Liability, Accident and
Motorcycle - Insure! ...Be Sure!
Phone ( 716) 567-8800. 50 W. Main St.,

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735.

ATTENTION STUDENTS!

THE HOUGHTON STAR

sawed off the top of our tree! What
was the purpose of it all, why would

anyone take the top of a tree off?
Maybe it was taken to be used as a
Christmas tree 4 it is an evergreen),

or maybe it was an open act of ag-
gression and rebellion. As for a mo-
tive, I can't really say why anyone
would w·ant to harm a tree, but they
have and in doing so they have de-

stroyed it. Yet, no one seems con-
cerned about it. If the roof of the

Chapel were taken people u·ould be
concerned or if the second Noor of

the Campus Center were stolen some-
one would be concerned. But be-

cause it is only a tree in front of
Gao, no one even cares.

Tell me, what good is only half a
tree? It has lost its purpose for ex-
istence. You can't climb half a tree,

you'd only get part way to the top.
You can't relax in the shade of half a

tree, there's not enough shade to re-

lax in. And you can't enjoy only
half a tree, for it's ugly and mis-
shapened. The fact is, when the

top of a tree is missing then the most
important part of it is missing. With-
out its top a tree can't grow, it just
sits there year-in and year-out, never
growing, never changing, until it dies.
Our tree has been damned to live and

eventually die stunted, ugly and pur-
poseless.

What should be done about the tree,

you ask? Well the best thing to do
as I see it, is to cut down the half

tree and plant a new tree to take its
place. A new tree may take a long
time to grow back but who knows, it
just might be worth it.

CLASSIFIED

Houghton College Bowling Lanes
Bowl for health and recreation on
eight excellent lanes with new Bruns-

wick Automatic pinsetters. For infor-
mation or reservations, call 567-SO.

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks, Trade Books, Supplies,
Sundries. Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 11:15 -

12:15-5:00.

Fillmore Auto Sapply

Your only NAPA Jobber in Northern
Allegany Co. Everything for your
car. Disc and brake drum recondi-

tioning at our store. Hours: 8-5 daily.
Fillmore Store - 56'7-2210

Nunda Store - 468-2312

APPRECIATION

Security Officer Sam Norton's wife,

Virginia. was recently hospitalized
for three weeks. Many Houghton
students offered prayer and encour-
agement to the Nortons during this
time.

Sam and his wife would like to ex-

press their appreciation to the Hough-
ton community and these particular
studnts for their support. Virginia

is now recovering at home.

Now is the time to subscribe to the STAR for the deiatives and friends who wish to keep
informed of your activities here at Houghton. Graduating Seniors, why not subscribe to
find out how the school fares without you next year. Simply fill in the stub and return
it with $6.00 to STAR by Intra-campus mail.

Name

Address

State Zip

Biews Ilriefs

Friday, May 9, 1975

WASHINGTON ( UPI 5/6)

Prcsidint Ford .  trying to get support for his 507 million dollar Indo-
china refugee relozation program ... told Republican Congressional leaders
"it makes me damn mad" that some Americans are against the humanitarian

program. The White House says Ford's mail is running in favor of aid to
Indochina orphans but against help for other refugees.

The leadership of the AFL-CIO is urging union members to welcome
Vi[ tnamese refugees to their communities. AFI.CIO president George Meany
said it is "deplorable" for Americans to say "dump them in the sea, send 'em
back."

The defense department said 11,851 of the estimated 120,000 refugees have
been processed at three relocation centers in the U.S. and sent on to their new
American homes. Officials said another 15,000 refugees are at three bases in
California, Arkansas and Florida... and thousands more are being processed
at Pacific staging areas enroute to the U.S.

WASHINGTON ( UPI 5/6)

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger says the United States is playing no
favorites while trying to bring peace to the Mideast.

Kissinger told newsmen the U.S. is carrying out what he termed an
"even handed" policy, continuing to provide mi;itary aid to both Israel and
some Arab States. He also said that policy was not upset by a recent de-
cision to provide Jordan with some F-15 planes. He added ... "They won't
be delivered until 1978 and there will be plenty of time to talk about it."

The secretary said President Ford is looking forward to getting the full
view·s of Egyptian President Anwar Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin when he meets them next month.

MEXICO ( UPI 5/6)

A Mexican delegate to the Geneva nuclear Conference accused the United

States and Soviet Union today of moving too slowly on nuclear disarmament.
Presidwt Ford sent a message to the conference reaffirming U.S. support of
the non-proliferation .reaty.

WASHINGTON ( UPI 5/6)

First Lady Betty Ford ... claiming credit for the appointment of a
woman in President Ford's Cabinet... said she also has been pressuring her
husband to appoint a woman to the Supreme Court. Mrs. Ford said ..."I
got a woman in the Cabinet" ... referring to Carla Hills, Secretary of
Housing. She added ... "I'm working on getting a woman on the Supreme
Court as soon as possible."

WASHINGTON (UPI 5/6)

The House Armed Services Committee voted to cut three-point-seven
billion dollars from the defense department's proposed 29-point-eight billion
dollar weapons budget. However, a third of the cut was for military aid to
South Vietnam.

SAIGGN (UPI 5/7)

UPl today received its first news report permitted out of Saigon since the
Communist take over of the South Vietnamese Capital one week ago. Reporter
Alan Dawson says the transition from the old to the new political and military
regime went smoothly... although there was some last-minute military
opposition by suicide hoIdouts. They fired on Viet Cong and North Vietnamese
troops at the presidential palace and in some outlying areas of the Capital.

Dawson says no Viet Cong reprisals are being reported... and life in
Saigon returned to normal within 48 hours after Communists moved in.
Business-minded residents quickly set up corner stalls to sell flags of the
provisional revolutionary government. Happy Communist soldiers were seen
shopping in the still-open black market - which was stocked with Iooted
material from the U.S. Post Exchange.

SUBIC BAY, PHILIPPINES (UPI 5/7)

A so-called "ghost fleet" of South Vietnamese navy ships arrived in the
Philippines today jammed with refugees. Dozens of fishing boats and mer-
chant vessels loaded with Vietnamese evacuees straggled into other South-
east Asian ports. The 20,000 refuges arriving in the Philippines were imme
diately transferred to six waiting U.S. merchant vessels for a trip to Guam.

CAMP PENDLETON, CALIFORNIA (UPI 5/7)

A one-time Cambodian political leader charged today that President Lon
Nol ( Lahn Nohl) accepted bribes of one million dollars to abandon the gov-

ernment and flee Phnom Penh shortly before the Capital fell to Khmer Rouge
forces. The charge comes at Camp Pendleton, California, from the man who
served as acting president before ileeing with a group of refugees to the U.S.
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